Hash Report - Run 255
Glorious Loweswater - 5th June 2016
Hares - THONG & RENT BOY
Glorious June, following glorious May encouraged the Hash first eleven to turn
out for a gentle yomp around Lakeland finest water. The event attracted interest
from our regular Lune Valley Hasher as well as our honorary Yorkshire Tyke,
Dave from Leeds. Half Dome in a fit of enthusiastic energy (& which he later
came to regret) & being local (i.e. from Cambridge) arrived on bike from home
& looked knackered before we started.
Plum Tart & Muscles were unavailable for selection being on the campaign trail
in Scotland, but it’s quality not quantity that keeps this Hash going (just as
well!!)
The Muddy Maddies led the pack off up towards Askhill but this was a mere
mischievous loop bringing the pack back towards Waterend before it was
conned for a second time into looping towards Graythwaite. Eventually the
penny dropped & the pack ably led by Huggy & Slasher began the serious
business of negotiating the treacherous trails around Loweswater.
Reuters was looking good, almost a regular now after 3 successive runs &
Highway assumed his Sweeper role at the back, rounding up the malingerers,
mostly himself!
The trail followed one of the most picturesque ‘Balcon’ routes in the Lake
District above Loweswater heading south east towards Crummock. But the trail
then unexpectedly lurched into Holme Wood & onto a magnificent & crafty set
of woodland trails which eventually took the Pack lakeside. This essentially dry
& undulating trail finally led to the HashPoint with everyone returning inspired
& uplifted by the wonderful weather, the magnificent scenery & a truly

tremendous run designed & engineered in the traditional way by two of
Lakelands finest Hash Hares.
Well what do you expect when one of the Hares is asked to write the Report!
On In at the Kirkstile, naturally where some welcome cold beers were enjoyed
in the garden – what a gay day!!!
On On
Thong

